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A MKXKATIOML M I NK
1 ROUBLE i THE CHINESE PROBLEM-- 1

THE CAMPAIGN TOURISTS
THE !ji i A L.UO;ITY DIRECTORY- - THE YOCTSEY TRIAL.r

T. B. Wilaon. THE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE'S

TRIP TIIROTGII ILLINOIS.ia SESSION OE CABINET DEVOTED TO

A DISCISSION OE THE SiTI'ATION.
Mayor. A GREAT PARADE OF STRIKING

MIKE WORKERS.
A MOST REMARKABLE S(TXE

THE KEXTK KY CO! SIT.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

VtilliMtu Molt It UK K'llr lbfrln and
Iaucrronl) Woiudi Mr. 1 ti.;
1 fill Nlplnb.inpr.

Columbia. Pa.. October 8 William
Mott, of Norf.dk. Va.. this evening shot
and killed Iflie. Alberta, a palmist, with
whom he was travelling about the
country, and dangerously wounded Mr?
Elizabeth Steinbauer. with whom the
rouple boarded hare. Mile. Alberta,
whose real name v. as Anna Furlor.,

at . lei iniM r Shareholder ot ih
Craat Trunk Rnilrond or ( n.Lindan, October 9. There was a sen

?fnal aceae at to-day- 's meeting of
th. shareholders of the Grand Trunk
railroad of Canada. between Sfr
Charles Rivers Wilson president of
the road, and Sir Hen.--y Tyler. the
rompany s former preeldeat.8tT Charles
Wilson. In addressing the meeting, ex-
plained the rei lutlon of the day. which

M. N. Sawyer,
J. L. Sawyer,Flora,

Commander,
w. . wt -'--

";

F Spence,
Bryant Freeman.

Thousands of People Partieipnte fn
the Labor Demonstration Six
Thousand Miners in Line-Presid- ent

Mitchell. Enthusiastically Re
ceived-II- e Addresses the Miner
on the Strike Situation.

The Government Not Ready to An-

swer the French Note Minister
( ongpr Submits a List of Ten or

Twelve Names or Chinese Officials

Prominent in the Boxer Movement

Against Foreigners -- Tbe With-

drawal of American Troops.

Hr. Rrjnn Addresses I.rge Crowd
at qniury-HeXnk- M Reqncu o

Local Commit tees that tbe Meetius
Place be rr tbe Depot-A- n En

thiiHiastic Reeeption to Governor
Roosevelt tn Nt. Lonla -- Senator
Depen Talks to a Earge Aadienee
of Students.

The Prisoner Be cmm Hysterical and
I.ohc Control or Himself He De

iiouneel Arthur Goebel. Brother
or the Murdered Uorornor, as a
Eiar Youtsey Relieved to he De-

mented -- III Condition Deemed
CriticalThe Trial Postponed.

POLICEMEN. was years old. Mott i 2U. Her home i provided for the reorganization of the

C. Dawson, Chief,
P. H Ives.Bell,

II. T AydlcttDr.Health Olucer,

is in Chicago. Mott says she has a
husband, a hutel man. and son. named
Brennan. living at Bayonne, N J. Mott
met her a year ago at Dover, Del. They
have been travelling from place to
place, and for the 1 aat couple uf months
have had palmistry ofBcM In Lancas-
ter anel Columbia.

Lately Mott had become very Jealous
of the woman, and this evfnin.T, after
drink ng all day. ont to their room

Jrllet. 111., October 9. Mr. Bryan
concluded the last speech of the day
here to-nig- ht at a few minutes before
11 o'clock. He began at Quincy at 8

j'lock this morning and made sixteen

Washington, October 9. The Cabinet
meeting to-da- y, which occupied about
two and a half hours, was devoted al-

most exclusively to a disc ussion of the
Chinese situation. Special 1 nsidera-tlo- n

Wfa given to the F nc! note, and
it is understood that a more or less
definite conclusion was reached as to

COUNTY OFFICERS.

c0 1 m ission K s .

M. bc tl, Chairman ,

E l.sha Lister

Chicago Oraml Trunk by the Canadian
: Company. Aftr outlining the propo-- !

Bitton, Sir Cha: b s said he hsel received
u. letter from Sir Henry W Tyler, the
former president of the road, express-
ing disapproval Of th" reorganisation

t and asking that tbe letter be read be-- :
fore the meeting Whita with passion.
Fir Charles declared that Vile laaguage
employed by Sir Henrj justified aim in
jutting tbe letiet In the fire. Th presi-
dent of th road Con tttrttrd hla denun-
ciation Of she former president until
the audlencv rose, crying: "lul It m
the fire," "burn It." "shame."

There was a scene of great disorder
snd then there ar se .1 cry: "Ryler is
here."

in a moment tb. venerable itcure ot
ent Tyler was seen walking

towards the directors' rostrum.
As soon as sir Charles Rivers Wilson

recovered his composure. h- - said: "Ty-
ler stand up. Tou have vilified us. And
repeat before us the chains you
have made."

and had an altercation with h'T. Mrs.
Btelnhauer attempted to pacify thrrn,
whereupon M tt began to fir from a Z2- -

Georgetown. Ky., October 9. One of
the most remarkable scenes ever en-

acted in a Kentucky court occurred to-

night in the trial of Henry E. Youtsey,
charged with being a principal in the
shooting of Governor Goebel, the de-

fendant himself being the chief par-
ticipant. The court room was crowded
at the time and the excitement was in-- :
tense. Detective Armstrong, of Louis-- I
vllle, had Just told of his talks with

I Youtsey before and after his arrest.
Then Arthur Goebel was put on the
stand and Judge Ben Williams, who for
:he first time appeared for the prosecu-
tion, did the questioning.

Arthur Goebel said: "I talked with

calibre re ..er. Mrs. Steinbauer fell
a . ... with a bullet in her stom

Shamokin, Pa., October . President
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers,
who came here to-d- ay to take part in a
labor demonstration, was welcomed In a
most enthusiastic manner by the thou-

sands of striking mim workers in this
section of the Cctroylkfii valh y. Tlr- - city-wa-s

profusely decorated anel all the store3
and other business bouses in the vicinity
closed at noon and thousands of people
came from surrounding towns to take
part in the parade and to listen to Mr.
Mitchell's speech at a mass meeting
which was held after the parade. The pa-

rade was started at 2 o'clock from th;
east end of Shamokin, and fully 6C)0

strikers were in Hnr. When the proces-

sion reached the Soldiers' and Sailors'
monument, where the ma.--s meeting was
held ,a large crowd had already assemble-- d

there to hear the labor president speak.
President Mitchell was enthusiastically

received when he arose to address the as-

semblage. He soke of the enthusiasm

ach and another in her head, ami Mile.

SHERIFF.
N. G. Grandy.

C. S. C.

W. H. Jennings.
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Alberta was .shot three times in the
head and breast. She died instantly.
Mrs. Steinhauer was taken to a hos-
pital. Mott surrendered and talked
coolly of the murder, regretting that
he ha-- shot Mrs. Steinhauer, whom, he
said, he liked and saying that h? had
become tired of Mile. Alberta's fickle-
ness and could stand it no longer. Cheers, mingled with groans,

Sir Henry W Tyler, who maintained
Toutsey the day he was arrested late
in the afternoon in the Jail in Frank-
fort in reference to the murder of my WILL BE AT NEV.'PORTREBUILT

NEW SJS'oWolU Ac iSoiitli
ern 1.

addresses during the lay the auui-ince- s

were generally large, but those
it Peoria, Quincy and Joilet were espe-

cially so.
The meeting at Joilet was held in the

rourthouse grounds before an immense
rrowd. The Bryan train did not arrive
jntil after 10 o'clock. After the meet-n- g

Mr. Bryan left for Chicago.
To-morro- w he begins his tour of

vlichigan, Benton Harbor being his first
rtop.
' Quincy. 111., October 9. All members
)f the Bryan party were sleeping
soundly this morning when at 6:30

3'clock the train pulled into this city.
They were mt, however, permitted to
continue their slumbers long, owing to
the calls of the crowd for Bryan and
:he beating on the windows. Mr.
Bryan hastily donned his clothes, drank
a cup of coffee and was escorted to a
carriage for the long drive to Washing-
ton Park, where, notwithstanding the
early hour, there was a throng of wait-

ing people, many of whom had been
standing in the chilly air since day-igh- t.

Mr. Bryan spoke on the general
ssues of the campaign, saying that so
large a creuvd at so early an hour of
the day indicated that the people were
interested in themselves rather than in
aim.

the nature of the reply which will be
made by this Government, but it has
not yet been put in diplomatic form.
Its purport will not be made public for
the present.

It developed to-da- y that Minister Con-

ger, in compliance with a suggestion
from Secretary Hay. had submitted to

the State Department a list of ten or
twelve names of Chinese officials who
were prominent In the Boxer move-

ment against the foreigners, and In a
great measure were responsible for the
assaults upon the legations In Pekin.
These officials, Mr. Conger believes,
should be included with Prince Tuan
and others in any punishments which
are to be indicted upon those who took
a prominent part In the Pekin outrages.
It is not likely that the position of this
Government in regard to the punish-

ment of these officials will be stated in
reply to the Fiench note.

General Chaffee continues to execute
the programme for the withdrawal of

the military forces already outlined,
and he has notified the War Depart-
ment that he will have all of his men
except the legation guard out of China

North
to be

. ,1

New York, October R. The
German Lloyd steamship Main i

rebuilt by the Newport News
building Company and will be

that the Chicago Grand Trunk a a
j owned and controlled by the Canadian

Grand Trunk, and that, therefore, the
directors were making false pretences
rhen they represented the reorgsaisa-- ;

tion as a transai ti m be few 1 n two in-

dependent concerns.
A t a further scene of disorder, in

Which threats to eject Blr Henry frem
the meeting were made, the resolution

Jisplaycd by the men throughout the
thracite strike region and went Into
situation as it now stands. In referrinj
fhe nrosoective ending etf the strike.

an- -

ihe
2; to

he
-if

t- - "o. to that place
morrow. The

from the Erie basin
will cost over

v..

for reorganisation was carried by a
large majority.

In effect Sept. 24U1 , 1900.
Till: ! IS ION 1CI I s 1,11 I I II

as ill :

"Every other strike that has taken
place in the anthracite region has been
declared off by your officers. Heretofore

-- hen men went on strike they remained
out for a time, and then the chief exe- -

?utive or the executive board dee lared tho j

strike off without consulting the wished
Df the strikers. I want to say. as l havd
said before, that this strike will never
?nd, until the miners, through delegated
!n convention, end it for themselves. Wo
have called a convention and you metl
are inviti d to send delegates there. Yod

(600,000. Two of the superstructure
decks have been removed and the ves-
sel floats very high In the water. She
will (any with her the shells of thirty
or forty metallic lifeboats, that were
destroyed In the fire. These will be
dumped overboard as soon as the ship
sets outside. Ail the anchors, ventila-
tors, pullcy.s and other materia of value
has been taken from the burnt ship
and Bent back to Germany e n the
Bremen.
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brother."
Just at this point Toutsey arose be-

hind his attorneys and in a loud voice
-- aid:

"It is untrue. It la a he: 1 never spoke
i word to that man in my life, nor he
to m,e."

Colonel Crawford told him to be quiet
jind sit down, and others took hold of
him.

"I will not sit down. I never said a
word to that man. it is untrue."

JL was shouting by this time and
sverv one was becoming excited. Yout-sey'- s

wife sprang to his side, and while
endeavoring to make him sit down,
could 1"' heard saying: "Now you have
killed my husband, I suppose you are
satisfied."

Then Youtsey hysterically shouted
again: "I am innocent there is no
blood on my hands: these nu n are
swearing my life away."

Two or throe deputy sheriffs went
over and grabbed him. Tie struggled
wildly and said: "Let me alone I will
not sit down."

Arthur Goebel meanwhile sat spinx-lik- e

in the witness chair and never
turned his head. Finally, after Youtsey
was forced into a seat, he shouted
again :

"Goebel is not dead all the demons
in hell could not kill him."

A. SUNKEN STEAMER FLOATED.

a Complete Ul ofTlMsse l nrl-rr- d

si iie the Beglsmlaa; Ike lesst
Movement heptemher till.

New York, October I. -- A complete lift
jf Protestant missionaries known to
have been killed from tin- - beginning of
the Boxer movement to September Tth
has been received by the Amerlcaa
Bible Society from Rev. John R.
Hykes, I. D., its ag ni In Shanghai.
The list contains the names of ITS pro-pi- e,

very few, If any. f whom Will es-?a- pe.

Of these sixty-si- x are men,
seventy-thre- e women (forty-on- e mar

1 HOUND
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Mr. Bryan referred to an editorial on
.he pension cio.es lion which appeared in
in Omaha newspaper with which he
tvas formerly connected. He said that
the editorial referred to was printed
long before he was connected with the
paper, "yet I doubt not," he said, "that
every old soldier will receive a letter, in
v hich it will be stated that I am the
autimr of the editorial."

"I have already received one,"
:heuted an old soldier in the crowd. "I
im not surprised," said Mr. Bryan. "I
enow that they have misrepresented
svery thing that could be misrepresent-
ed. To-da- y they have not the least
lope of carrying this election unless

Santiago de Cuba. October S. To-d- ay

fjaptain Tucker, commanding the Mer-ri- tt

& Chapman Wrecking outfit, suc-
ceeded in lloatint; the German steamer
St. George, Captain Honsbach, from
Philadelphia August tiih and Norfolk
August 8th, for St. Lucia and Dalquira,
shich wt nt ashore near Dalquira on
September 3d, and was then considered
1 total wreck. The St. George has been
rought here for temporary repairs ahd
s expected will leave for New York In
1 fortnight. She w as only slightly

are invited to pass judgment on the op-

erator.-' proposition. If you believe th.tl
they act ia good faith: if you believe 1J

per cent, to be enough: if you believe that!
they will pay the 10 per cent, for a year,
then you must decide whether you will
return to work. On the other hand, if you
rciect the offer anel continue on strike,
John Mitchell will be there to help you dd
It.

"I do not expect that this one strik--
Rill eradicate all the wrongs from which
you suffer. I do not belie ve that the aeJ
cumulation of forty years of injustice carl
be wiped out at once; but I elo believe that

have established an organization her.i
that, with each succeeding year, will givtl
you improved conditions of employment.'1

drains stop at all intermediate
tions

SI : i, rBOAT SERVICE,

leave Edenton daily (tx
ried and thirty-tw- o single) and tlilrty- -

nlne childsen.
In the above total there are the fol-

lowing Americans: Twenty-fiv- e men.Sunday) 12:45 p. m. ior J'lymouiu
if the defendant doesSheriff,r.icsville, nVilliamston and Wind- -

married
hlldren.

twenty-fou- r women (sixteen
nd eight single) and twent)

Inside of a fortnight.
The American troops will take no fur-

ther part in any military operations in
China, unless they aie attacked, which
is not believed to be probable. The
officials do not credit the Russian Ad-

miral's report that "they participated in
the taking of Shan-Kai-Kwa- n, as the
sense of General Chaffee's orders was
directly contrary to such participa-
tion.

The Chinese Minister said to-d- ay that
if the powers regarded it as essential
that the Emperor and Empress Dowa-
ger should return to Pekin he was eiuite
confident this could be brought about,
first by giving positive assurances for
the personal safety of th ir majesties,
and then, as plain evidence of this as-- I
surance, directing that the bulk of the
allied forces now at Pekin be with-
drawn to Tien Tsin, Yang Tsun, or
some other point, leaving only a few-hundre- d

troops at Pekin as a guard,
Paris, October 9. It is semi-officlal- ly

announced to-d- ay that the news re- -

ceived here from China is now more re-

assuring than the English dispatches
make out; that an agreement between
the powers will be arrived at on the
basis of M. Deleasse's note: that the re-- !
ported arrival of Li Hung Chang at
Pekin has been confirmed, and that con-

firmation has also been received of the
degradation of Prince Tuan.

The officials of the French Foreign

RE- -.hey have a bigger campaign fund than
:hey have ever had before, and they NORFOLK'S BASEBALL TEAM

SERVE! FOR 1901.

ton Tuesday, Thursda
12:45 p. m for Chowan

s; and Friday for Scup-r- .

eave Elizabeth City foi

Leave L
and Sa ru.i
tliver laudtn
pernont: K '

Steamei 5
1 TERRIBLE DISASTER AVERTED

Koanoke Island, Oriental and New
.1 ... mm An,. l Sin tn r -

& N.C.dav 6:c-- D. m : connect with A

for GoldsboroK 'if and W. Iv VV. R R

Washington, October 8. President N.
5. Young announces that the following
esei vations of national agreement baH
jlayers have been made for thu season
)f 1")1:

Virginia League -- Norfolk : P. J. Con
roy, George Rochelle, Ben Beaumont.
U. J. Sullivan. Janes A. Smith. E. M
iriligan. William Suteh. Henry Deisel,
P. Hempleman, Ike Biu ret t, Ed. High,
Reel Gilligan.

not behave himself, put hand-cuf- fs em

him," said Judge 'an trill. Meanwhile
the audience could not be forced to
keep their seats until the Judge threat-
ened to fine those who stood up. t'out-se-y

settled back in his chair, closed his
eyes and seemed in a state of coilap?'".
He waved his handkerchief above h'.s

head in an aimless sort of way and
groaned and cried hysterically.

Finally quiet was restored and Judge
Williams asked Arthur Goebel another
question, when Colonel Crawford asked
a postponement of the trial until to-

morrow on account of the defendant's
condition. Judge Cantrill said he could
not see any cause or reason for the de-

fendant's outbreak, hut in justice to his
attorneys lie would postpone the ca:-- e

until Mr. Franklin said the
Commonwealth had not the slightest
objection to adjouurning until

nml court so adjourned.

Total, sixty-nin- e Americans.
Total killed, about ahose death there

cannot be any question, eleven men,
six married women, thirteen single
women, thirteen children. Iota,, forty-Ihre- e.

Of these killed the following
sere Americans: Three men, one mar-
ried woman, six single women, three
Shlldren. Total, thirteen.

Of those In Tal Vu.n Fn who were
inquestlonably massacred July nth, ten
were men. nine married women, four
Ingle women, seven children. Total,

thirty, all British.
There are still some missionaries In

the provinces of Kan Sug and Kwol
Chow- - who have not been heard from
for some time, but there is good reason
to hope that they will get to places of
lafety.

THE KM i: RTHTCBT.

(1 Wilmington, &c.
For Scuppernong River Monday ano
cdnesday 12:00110011 and Friday for

'a squotauk River landings 12:30 p.m.
leave Belhaven daily (ex-- i

Sunday for Washington, N.C.and
m Tuesday Thursday and sauir- -

. . 1. L. .1. Tot-lp-
a.
IV or Aur ira wiuu

can coerce everj oter tnat can be
coerced."

Macomb. 111., October 9. William J.
Bryan to-da- y asked the Associated
Press to make public the following:

"The trip would be much easier and
much more satisfactory if the local
committees would observe the request
'.hat has been repeatedly made, namely.
:hat the place of meeting should be at
the depot, where I can speak from tht
rear of the car or from a platform
erected within a few feet of the train
Sometimes a committee insists on a
parade from the depot to the mieldle ol
the town, even when the stop is short.
Such a parade not only consumes the
time that might otherwise be used ir
speaking, but it adds to the fatigue ol
the journey and then subjects me to
the danger of taking cold. At short
stops it is necessary to speak rapidly,
and if I then have tojride a quarter of
a mile in the carriage I am chilled be-

fore I can reae h the car. I am doing
ail the work that I think it safe to do,
and I hope that local committees will
recognize this and hereafter arrangt
for speaking at the depot."

St. Louis. October 9. St. Louis' vast
Exposition coliseum was crowded to-

night in honor of Governor Roosevelt,

lie etc.
i or trrtner luiuruuiuun wf.7

Hie White Star Liner Ocean ie Has n
Narrow Escape from Shipwreck
Jtr the t oast of Ireland.

New York, Oe tober 9. A special cable
lispatch from Queenstown to the Even- -

ing World says: The giant White Star
liner Oceanic, which arrived here to- -

day, had a narrow escape from ship- -

wreck off the Coast of Ireland. While
approaching the coast and trying to
pick up the Fastnet light, what appear- - j

ed to be a fog bank suddenly lifted and
showed' land dead ahead. The breakers j

could be plainly seen crashing on the j

rocks, and the vessel touched bottom,
but Captain Cameron immediately j

stopped his engines, reversed them and
backed into deep water without the

hip being injured. It was only owing
to the care of the captain that a terri- - j

ble disaster was averted. The Oceanic j

was going slowly on account of the fog
and trying to pick up the land. It Was 4

o'clock in the morning when the fog
lifted and showed the land right ahead,

THE CENSUS.

WashinRton. October 8. The Census Bu-

reau to-da- y announced that the popula-
tion of the State of Delaware was lM.7:i.'

n 1P00, as apainst 168,493 In 1890 This is an
ncrease of 16,242, or 9.6 per cent.
The population of the District of Co-

lumbia is 278.718, :is against 230,392 t n

rears a?o; an increase of 4S.fi, or 29.8

per cent.

11 nnrimied his chair wstna. Agent, Elizabeth tuy,
e .jneral Office of the N. & S.
o , Norfolk, Va.

Office are Mated over the reception
which France's note has secured in
Europe, and it is hopeful and sanguine
that it will result in a common under-
standing which will permit of early
peace negotiations. France, however,
has not yet received the formal reply

01

R.
K .

a nau
crowd

his eyes closed, apparently m
fnintit-L- ' condition. After the
rassed out Jailer Reed and deputiiH

wasEt.&Pass.Agta. M'g'r. Gen oan-i.- i Ynutspv to the tail, as he
Df any power, but the verbal statements

unable to walk. made !) the various Ambassadors on
.r, pre assizned for his the nresentation of the note led the BURIED AT ARLINGTON CEMETERYnnthrsaii the first bein?r that his Ion government to believe it will be accepttrial

and !d everywhere except in Grsit Britainconfinement ainl strain of the
nn.iso.i him t.i become hysterical Washington. October 8. The remains of

ind the United States. These powers
lose control of himself. Another is that
he i veallv dennnted. as shown by h.s igree to certain features, while object

ing to others, but do not take a stand

Lieutenant Colonel James M. Lancaster
Third Artillery, who died at Port Mori
roe, Va.. Friday evening, were interred ai
Arlington cemetery at noon to-da- y will
full military honors.

He
and is inimical, generally, to theremark that Goebel is not dead.

i hPins attended by physicians who spoke a little more than an hour.repositions of M. Delcasse.
relatives at the jail and his condition is

deemed critical.
the position being then between tne
rocks known as the Bull, Cow and Call
and Brownhead.

The land was so close that on each

The Temps' account of the Cabinet
rouncil says M. Delcasse submitted tlis-patch- es

from the French representa

The Governor was tired, having ridden
in a parade given In the afternoon.
Later he was the guest of honor at a

A SERIOUS FIGHT CHECKED.
THE KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE. tives abroad, showing the nestiationsvnw coulel he seen a resular cave. The

stopping of the engines shook up and t with the powers are continuing under
rood conditions, and that this permits

ion C. L. Abernetliy
Democratic Presi-

dential Elector,
ill Address The People Of

The First Congressional
DISTRICT,

At tl Howing times and

places: (

lenton, Chowan Co., Monday

)c bt . isi ,
1 p. m.

Currituch C. H , Currituck
county, Tuesday October 2nd 1

p ni.
Camden county.

1

13 October 3rd 1 1 a IB.

th City, Pasquotank

jf hope of a favorable solution of the
r.uestions being considered.

Jacksonville, Fla., October 8. A spe-

cial from St. Augustine says: What
threatened to terminate in a serious
Ight between a party of young white
Tien and a number of colored men were
checked in North City late last night
iy the timely arrival of the police, a
roune man was walking-o- San Mail

Frankfort. Ky., October 9. Both houses
of the Kentucky Legislature held a night
session to-nig- ht and passed by a practi-

cally unanimous vote an amendment to

adopt the minority election bill, over

which the Senate and House had dis-

agreed. The diff. rence between tin

houses was settled by conference com-

mittee to-da- y. The Senate bill, as agree.)

ALL THE POWERS AGREE.

awoke everybody. Half a minute atter
the engines were reversed, but before
the Oceanic was stopped she struck
with a grinding, grating noise. She thn
quickly swung clear. Tranquil and con-

fident in the skill of the captain, the
women passengers in the saloon be-

haved admirably, showing the greatest
coolness in the presence of the danger.

f hl-- r BJeriaakey Mak s 1 NtaAesnestl
a iii Kemavrltafcle Turn of Al-

ia I rn.
New York, October A statement

made by Captain McClUSkey to-da- y

fives a remarkable turn to the $10,000,-K)- 0

Rice mystery. Captain McCluakey
law the certifi' d copy of ih" second will
alleged to have been made by William
Harsh Rice on dune 30th last. Accord'
Ing to the terms of this will Albert T.
Eatrlck, the lawyer, is nnt to receive
rjne dollar for himself. Charles F.
Jems, the valet. Is not to receive one
lollar.

All of the relatives ,f Mr. Ri e named
as legatees In the f'.rst will are to re-

ceive larger bequests by the second
will than thiy would have received oi
ler the first will. Tne William M Rica
Institute, of Houston, Tex . nam"d as
residuary legatee In tin- flint will, re-

ceived nothing by the second will. Pat-
rick, by the second Will, is nam'-- as)

residuary legatee, n being expressly
stipulated in the docutm 1 ttci- - Is
to devote the money to the perpetuation
:f the name of William Marsh Rice by
the establishment of charity, the de-

tails of which had been communicated
to him Verbally and In writing by the
testator. By the terms of this Second
will Captain McCluskey paid Mr. Pat-
rick, the lawyer, would come Into the
control of nine-tenth- s of the estate of
Mr. Rie. which i valued ail the way
from Mt000,0o0 to 110,000,000,

Captain McCluskey aid that the
William Harsh Rice institute. ,t Hous-
ton, has no actual existence. It has
no existence, but it has a u!l board
jf officers A 11" the plariH of th- - build-
ing and the details of Its purposes have
been perfected, but it has not g"t ba-ro- nd

an existence on paper.
This Institute was to have been es-

tablished on 11m j somewhat similar to
pause of ''ooper Union and to haf beast

luncheon given by the St. Louis Club.
He was escorted from the Planters'
Hotel in the evening by Mayor Ziegen-hei- n,

National Committeeman Kerens
and other prominent Republicans of
Missouri, a mounted regiment of Rough
Riders and several thousand citizens in
carriages or on foot. The route of the
night parade was illuminated with
flambeaux anel colored fire. Arriving at
the coliseum the Governor was greeted
with tumultuous applause. He was
intreduced by the Mayor of the city
and was cheered enthusiastically
throughout his speech, at the conclusion
of which he was escorted to the Union
station, where he took his special train
for Chicago, whence, morn-
ing, he will start on his Indiana tour.

Chicago. October 9. Senator Depew
addressed over a thousand students at

will be taken up in tne iouse 10- -upon.
It substitutes tne oui law mmorrow.

1 venue with two young ladies, when he
vas insulted by a colored man. accord-n- g

to his own statement. A tight fol-owe- d,

in which a score of white and
colored men took part. Fence pickets
vere the- - weapons used and some telling
slows were dealt. City and county
ffi iais were soon on the spot and the

dot speedily settled.

the time the Goebel law was en- -
force at
acted.

The watertight compartments were
closed within two minutes on Captain j

Cameron's orders as soon as the danger I

was perceived. The life-boa- ts were j

cleared away ready for lowering with

Berlin, October !. It was ascertained at
;he German Foreign Office to-da- y by the
correspondent of the Associated Press
that all the powers have agreed to the
proposals of the second Ge rman note with
the exception of Great Britain, from
whom no answer has yet been received
to either the first or second note of Ger-
many. The Foreign Office, however, ex-

pected Great Britain's adhesion to the
econd note, anel still looks for a reply to

the first.

thethe precision of clockwork and
crew were at quarters at once.

CADETS TO BE COURT-MAR-TI- A

LEI .
, duesday October 3rd .

THE FIRE CHIEFS' CONVENTION.

THE DEFENBACH CONSPIRACY.

Chicago, Octob-- r 0. Frank H.
Smiley, one of the three men arrested
in the alleged insurance conspiracy
ease, Involving the sudden death of
Miss Marie Defenbach, made a state-
ment, in which he declared that Dr.
rTnrPr and F. Wavland Brown were

c u

8 p. RETURNCHINA'S EMPEROR TO
TO PEKIN.

in .

ho? Hertford countykie,
, , October atu, 7- - P m AiVio mnvinp snirits in the plot.

l a ' -- ei
n rnnf, ssion is said to havei, ( ;;it s county Fri

Annapolis. Md.,' October 8. A funeral
:ourt-marti- al will convene to-mo- rn

it the Naval Academy to try six naval
adets now under arrest and such oth-:r- s

as may be further implicated fci
razing cadets. The penalty, under a I

f Congress, ir convicted, Is dismissal
rom the service. The accused cadets
lad a fourth classman. Cadet Do Itch,
n a room, . here he was made to stand
n bis head. Ensign Bookwalter, in
naking an inspection, eaught th-- - par-

ies implicated in the running act.

Pekin, October 9. Prince Ching has
received an edict from the Emperor,
lated October 1st, in reply to a note
ent at the request of the legations,
saying he will return to Pekin as soon
is the negotiations take a favorable
urn.

r, b i 5tii, 12 p. m.
made by Smiley.

Toronte, Ont., October Assistant
Supreme Ranger Harper, of the Inde-

pendent Order f Foresters, in which
Miss Defepbach, of Chicago, was ir-Mi- rp

said to-d- ay that the order agents

Tyrrell countyColumbia,

the University of Chicago to-da- y on
the broad campus of the institution.
His speech was mostly on political
lines, and the students applauded vig-
orously. He maintained that the coun-
try is more prosperous to-d- ay than ever
before in its history. In closing he
said: "Mr. Bryan makes no efforts to
answer these facts, but simply tries to
get around them. He says they are
fictitious conditions; that we are living
in a wild debauch; that we are putting
the r above the man. That is not
true. We are simply putting the dollar
within reach of man."

Kansas City, Mo., October 9 W.
Bourke Cockran, of New York, has
partially recovered the use of his vocal
organs and will resume his speech- -

MnnlflV. Stll. 7 P. m.
THEMiss

Charleston, S. C, October 9. Presi-
dent Quigley, of Syracuse, called the
twenty-eight- h annual convention of the
International Fire Chiefs to order at 10

o'clock to-d- ay in the German Artillery
Hall. Addresses of welcome were made
and responded to in a hearty manner.
The large hall, seating 1500 persons,
was filled and the opening exercises
were very interesting. Chief McAfee, of
Baltimore; Chief Quigley. Mayor Smith,
of Charleston: Fireman Grace, of
Charleston, and Chief Ryan, of Norfolk,
were among the speakers. Special com-

mittees reported at this, afternoon's
session and to-nig- ht the firemen heard
an interesting address by F. O. Affeld,
Df the International Board of Fire Un-

derwriters and manager of the Hamburg-

-Bremen Fire Insurance Company
cf New York. The programme for to-

morrow includes the test of apparatus
and an excursion to historic Fort

t cviifao,! were not e'ertain that DOWAGER EMPRESS OF
CHINA ILL.Creswell, Washington county in 1" 1 t

r-- V.o notliallV died. It 111! rht

FORTY PEOPLE CRUSH ED To
DEATH.

Tuesday, October 9th, 1 1

Roper, Washington
, a. m
county

county

j operated on tbe same broad plane of
philanthropy.

I Just what precaution the ag"d mll-Boaai- re

took, rf the second will be
Ine, to see to it that Patrick faithfully
ind conscientiously carried out the
purl table plan is not known.

1 10th, 12.ednesday,

Pekin, October 7, via Tien Tsin. Octo-e- r
8, and Shanghai, October 9. Trust-

worthy Chinese reports say that the
dowager Empress" is seriously ill at Tal
Tuan Fu (province of Shan Si), and the
ree hand of the Emperor in affairs of
State of late is regarded as confirma-or- y

of these reports.

making teur w.BeaufortBelli a ven,
MR. PETTIGREW CHALLENGES

MR. HANNA FOR A
JOINT DEBATE.

St. Petersburg, October I. Five
housand Pilgrims assembled at the St.
Vikand-- r monastery, 'n the Perkoff
listrut, for a religions festival. Dur-r:- g

the night r ne of the apper floors
roHapsed and many of those sleeping
here fell Up n these below. A panic
vas caus. d by a false alarm of fire
md four ni' n and thirty-ni- x women
,vere crushed to death, riiyny others
elng Seriously injured.

WILL BE DECAPITATED.

I 1 V i t 11 1 '(iv .

turn out. he said, that the case was one
af substitution, and that the body cre-

mated was not that, of the young
woman upon whose 1 fe the policy was
originally taken.

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED HIS
BROTHER.

Jacksonville. Fla.. October 9. A special
from Like Butler, Fla.. to-da- y says:
"Harry Anthony, one of the most promi-

nent young business me n of this section,
brother of Mark Anthony, a leading phy-

sician, was accidentally killed this morn-

ing at 1 o'clock by bis younger brother,
Marvin Anthony. The brothers had been
In a fox chase until midnight and .top-

ped at the country home of Dr. Anthony,
three miles out, for rest during the re-

mainder of the night. Harry Anthcnv
handed his gun to Marvin to held while

..io.i the door. The gun was ac

A , -
AL- -

iofh S p. m.

lding, Hyde county

.,113. m.
Beaufort county

th, 3 p. m.

Daie county Tuesday
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MURDER OF MADAME

RERTA.r.
Pekin, Sunday. October 7. A response

o the German demand has been trans-
acted to Li Hung Chang. This says
hat Y'ing Nien. president of the Cen-orat- e,

Yang Ti, assistant grand secre-ar- y

and president of the Civil Board,
,nd Chao Shu Chiao, president of the

IN !01Sat a lay t

Manteo,
THE D. APPLETON & CO.

PQRATED.

Sioux Falls, S. D.. October 9. Senator
Pettigrew issued a public hallenge to
Senator Hanni for a Joint debate in
South Dakota or elsewhere on the sub-
ject of trusts, armor plate contracts
and the Government policy in Porto
Rico. Cuba and the Philippines.

Chicago, October 9- - Senator Hanna
said this afternoon that he will pay no
attention whatever to Senator Petti-
grew 's challenge for adjoint debate.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Washington, October 'J - Surgeon-Gener- al

Wyman, ol the Marine Hos-
pital Service, has I ecelvad a dispatch
freim Assistant Surgeon John E. An-

derson at Liverpool, saying that there
has been a death of plague at Llandaff,
r.ear Cardiff, Wales. Th- - case was Im-
ported on the 5t' amer it osjarte,

London. Octol fer 10 'Bubonltf
plague." says 1 lispatch to the Daily
Hail from B y, is b ei n.ing epU
lemic in rr.ai y 6 EtrlCts of Bombay
presidency. Alarming IncTi ssea are re-
ported from Poona and Beigaum, while
the coast ports are infected. The cot-
ton crops have withered in Ahmedna
jar and Bijapur districts in conse-Bueru- e

of the drought."

th.i Board of Punishment, will oe aecapi- -
Duke Tsalated: that Prince Chwang

be sentencedand Prince x in will,an

Columbia, Pa.. October 9. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Steinbauer, who was shot here lgi
night while trying to prevent William
If. Mott from shooting V.adame Al-

berta whose real name is said to be
Annie Furlong, died to-nig- ht at the
Columbia Hospital. .

It has been ascertained that Madame
llberta had two sens in Chicago, one 18

rears old, and a telegram announcing
ler death' was sent there to-da- y. Mott's
tather is Martin Mott, of Linbrook, L.
I, and his mother is Mrs. Powers, of
Norfolk, Va.

O llie lmpnsuiinieiu, aiiu mai
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the Siberian MANY FISHING VESSELS MISSING.niiitarv nost roads on
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.

cidentally discharged and Harry killed in-

stantly, the entire load entering h.s neck
and head. Marvin Anthony immediately

became frantic with grief and tempied
. . 1 1 from

Albany. N. Y., October 8. The D. Ap-leto- n

& Co., of New York city, with a
apital of $3,000,000. was incorporated

vith the Secretary of State to-da- y. The
urpeses for which it is to be formed

ire to pur :.as. acquire and carry on
he book, printing and publishing and
Hher business of D. Appieton & Oo .

.he Appieton Manufacturing Company
and the A. J. Johnson Company, and
to continue and carry on publications
;eretofore owned and carried on by
laid corporations.

rontier as a further punishment vr
ading the Boxers.

tn v 11 nimseii. ne-- -' - -

Some benevolent friends ot

Littl ton Female College have
made it possible for us to take 2

few bright, dependent orphans
at a cost to them of $50 for the
scholastic year for board, laun
dry aud full literary tuition. For
particulars address J. M. Rhodes,
Littleton, N. C. tf

He isrtoine so by their colored servant
and his friend?

St. John's. N. F., October 9. Accord-
ing to reports from St. Pierre, seven-
teen fishing vessels that were operating
on the Grand Banks during the gale
of September 12th, are still missing,
with crews aggregating over 200 men.

A number of ajtuer vessels, that .L3V.0.

now carefully guarded CHARGED WITH FORGERY.
Newport News. Va , October S. Harrj

W. Stewart. 23 years old, said to be of I
prominent Philadelphia family, waj ar

THE PUTNAM PHALANX.

Richmond, Va., October 9. The Put-la- m

Phalanx, of Hartford, Conn., ar-iv- ed

here this evening by boat from
ld PoinL U..vymexaad escorted g

are yet afraid he will tane nis
family is one of the wealthiest in the

State.


